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PREFACE.
The following bibliography has been planned, not for the profes-
' Gional gardener, but for many who would appreciate access to a good all-
j
round collection of garden books in all their phases. The aim has been
to suggest the lines along which such a library should be formed and to
illustrate the plan with a selected list of books,
^
Some of the special garden books looked upon as learned treatises
or only for the professional flower-grower should be known to the ordi-
I
nary flower-lover. They have been written by specialists wlio were
equipped to tell us the truths which underlie the culture of one plant
or a hundred. For instance, if the window-gardener knew that carnations
live naturally only two years there might be less complaint and more
pleasure.
The definite garden books are of two sorts, practical treatises
and interpretations of the beauty and charm of flowers and gardens.
The first should be used as tools, the second for the pleasure and stim-
ulus they gi-ve. They are also desirable as calculated to increase the
taste for rural life,
^ A statement of the reasons for certain sections may be in place,
I
j
the love of flowers is almost instinctive. We foster it by indulgence in
Ii gardens and the study of botany. For the scientific study of botany
|! no better opportunity is offered the ordinary individual than the gar- I
' den and "gardening will be no less of a delight if it be pursued in a
^
more scientific spirit than it is at the present, while practically its
ii value is certain to be greatly enhanced by the information which the ac-
curate study of nature affords." The horticulturist need not be a

trained botanist but be should have a fair knowledge of the elementary
II facts of the science. As Candace Wheeler says, a flower may not grow
j!
where ignorance has planted it because some family prejudice has not been
j
consulted, but "if it were a family prejudice the gardener should have
I
been aware of it." Systematic knowledge does not lessen the love of
natural beauty. To study botany is to study the life of the plants
;i and their relationships. It is also the study of a perfection of beauty
not dreamed of by tl^e flower-lover who scorns scientific aid. General
nature books have been included as widening the horizon of the garden-
lover and deepening his appreciation of the garden. Only three represent-
ative writers have been chosen as seeming to best catch the spirit, to be
best^ able to open the eyes and stir and enkindle the hearts of others.
The love of nature and love of a garden react upon each other. The pos-
session of one m.ay be made a foundation for the other. Because of these
considerations nature books, and books on general and specialized botany
have a distinct place in the gardener's libraryi
Only books which it was thought possible to obtain through the
ordinary trade have been included. Books which were not authoritative
j
nor suggestive, which contributed nothing either in the way of science
j
or because of the value of the author's experience or garden personality
have not found a place in this selection. Those books marked "e" have
been personally examined and reviews, chiefly those in gardening per-
iodicals, have been consulted. Publisher's lists have been used for
titles and descriptions when the books themselves were not available.
[
Mr. Beal, Assistant in floriculture in the University of Illi-
nois has given helpful assistance by looking over the list. For the

selection and annotation on the botany section valuable assistance has
been given by Mr. Harry Lyman Piper and the list has the approval of Har-
vard botanists.
Volume and page numbers are separated by a colon; e. g. , Garden and
forest, 7 Dec. 1392, f-; ns? means Garden and forest, for the 7th of
December, 1892, volume 5, page 583.
Books for a much smaller but very fair collection are indicated
Dy a

Principal bibliograchic aids consulbed,
/ijnericgn cat.?.lopue, 1876-1901,
Publisner 's weekly, 190^^ - '/ar.l90S. Vol. Pl-5£.
Fn{5lish catalogue, 187c-1901.
Publisher's circular, 1 QO^-V.ar. IPOC^. Vol. 77-78.
Miscellaneous price lists.
Country gentleman, 1882-1 90£. Vol. ^7-67.
Garden and forest, 1888-1897. Vol. 1-10.
Gardener's chronicle, 1874-1898. Vol.1 (nen ser. ) - 84, (Ser.^)
Poole's index to periodical literature, 1802-1896, Vol. 1-4^.
Annual lioerary index, 1697-1901.
Cumulative index to perioaicals, 1896-Mar. 190c. Vol. 1-8.
Atlantic monthly-Index, 1857-1888 Vol. 1-62.
1.88S-1901 Vol.6f-88.
Littel 's living aae. Index, 1 8«<i-1869 Vol. 1-100.
Eailey. Cyclopedia of American hor Gicu].ture 1900-1902 Vol, 1-4,
l:assachusetts hortiouitural society, Transactions 184£-19C1.
.''i3C3lls.r.-eous accessions, list s, library bulletins, and special lists.

PTBIJOGRAPHY OP GARDEN BOOKS.
Bibliography.
Bailey , Liberty Hyde.
Horticulturist's rule book. 1896.
Contains a general list of the more recent books.
Boston - Public library.
The Codman collection of books on landscape gardening also
a list of books on trees and forestry; reprinted from the
monthly bulletins. Post. 1899, Trustees, Boston public
library ,10.
Cecil, Mrs. Evelyn.
History of hardening in England, 1396.
Contains a Bibliography of works on English gardening down to
1837, arranged chronologically under the names of authors or
translators, and under the date of the first editions of their
earliest works. Anonymous books are entered the same way under
title. An index of authors is added.
Hazlitt, W. Carew,
Gleanings in old garden literature. 1887.
Contains a bibliography of gardening literature, 160S - 1800
arranged chronologically with 57 entries.
Paul, William.
!
Rose Garden. 18S8.

9.
Contains a bibliography of works published on the rose
from 1799-1339.
Van Rensselaer, Mrs. Mariana (Griswold).
Art out-of-doors. 1893.
Contains a list of books on gardening art with 74 entries.
Waugh,F.A.
Landscape gardening- 1899.
Contains an appendix, Some books on landscape gardening.
Encyclopedia.
^^Bailey, Liberty , Hyde. ^
Cyclopedia of American horticulture, comprising suggestions
for cultivation of horticultural plants, description of the
species of fi ui ts, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants
sold in the U.S. and Canada, together with geographical and
biographical sketches. 4 Vols. M.Y. 1900-02. Macmillan.
20.00.
It is the purpose of this work to make a complete record
of the status of North American horticulture as it exists at the
close of the 19.th century. It is made first-hand from original
sources of inf orfiiation. All the important articles are signed,
thus giving each author full credit for his work and holding
him responsible for it. A n^w set of pictures was made. Species
are compared as well as described, and the range and extent of
cultivation are indicated. An attempt is made to represent

10.
I
plants as living and growin^J things still undergoing evolution
and general lines of evolution in important groups are sug-
gested. - Pref.
Periodicals.
^Country life in America, (monthly^ N.Y. Doubleday, Page 3.00 a yr
Edited by Liberty Hyde Bailey.
« •
"5^^ Floral life, devoted to nature and ornamental gardening, monthly^ e
I
' Phil. Floral life pubco. 1.00 a yr.
j|
S.Mendelson Meehan, editor. Continues Meehin's monthly.
|
Treats of flowers as found in the field and garden, by the
|j
brook and ia the conservatory and in the decoration of our
^
homes, as well as in history and literature — Announcement.
Garden and forest, a journal of horticulture, landscape art and forestry, e
N.Y. 1383 - G7. 10 vols. Garden and forest oub.eo.
Edited by Prof. Charles 3. Sargent of Harvard University.
Discontinued for lack of financial support.
ij
Stands as the highest type of American horticultural
ii
I:
journalism - Eailey. Cyclopedia.
(The") gardener ' s chronicle, a weekly illustrated journal, Lond. 17 / 6. ^
The leading English gardening periodical and a standard
Authority.
-vC Gardening, (bi-monthly) Chic. Gardening co. 2.00 a yr. e.
Devoted to the interests of flower, fruit and vegetable
gardening. Practical and about one-half floriculture. A small

11.
paper of about IP pa^.es.
Park and cemetery and landscape gardening; devoted to the advancement of
art out-of-doors in the improvement of public iJrounds and home
surroundings. (monthly). Chic. R.J.Kaip.ht LOO a yr.
(
Edited by John W.Weston.
Botany.
Origin and developement.
Campbell, Douglass Houghton.
Lectures on the evolution of plants. N.Y. 1899.
y.acmillan 1.2-~,
A suggestive account of the position of plants in the uni-
verse, and a general account of their race developement. Funda-
mental.
Classification.
Coulter, John M.
Plants, a text-book of botany; plant relations and plant
structures. N.Y. 1900. Appleton 1.30
A foundation for all botanical knowledge, and a sufficient
account of the lower forms for fc^he jjeneral student. Shows
systems of classification and indicates the main groups into
which plants are divided.
«
Physiology and Morphology. i
Kerner, A. von Marilaan. • e
Natural history of plants; translated by F.W.Oliver.-

1^.
c vols. N.Y. i89e. Henry Holt If. 00
Deals in an untechnical -vay with the functions and struc-
ture oi" plants; forms, growth, reproduction and distribution. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Second German edition now bein^ translated
in Loridon.
Identification,
Britton, Nathaniel L. and Brown, Addison. e
Illustrated flora of the northern U.S., Canada and the
British possessions. £ vols. N.Y. 1896. Charles Scribner's
sons 9.00.
- Contents.
-
V. 1. ii'erns to carpet-weed.
" c, Fortulaea to gentian.
" c. Dogbane to thistle and indexes.
Fvery distinct species illustrated and minor details
clearly enlartsed. ?fill solve doubts and difficulties and verify
analysis in other works.
Gray, Asa. e.
Field, forest and garden botany; revised by L.H. Bailey,
N.Y. 189£ American book co. 1.4-^.
Contains the common native plants, also introduced and
cultivated species. Supplementary to Gray's Manual. Technicil.
Manual of botany; northern U.S. revised by Sereno ?/atson and t
J M.0x3ulter. Ed. 6. N.Y. 1890. American book co. 1.6?.
The standard book for over fifty years brought up-to-
date. Complete for all wild flowers. Technical.

Keeler, Harriet L.
Our native trees and how to identify them, N.Y. 1990.
Charles Scribner's sons, 2.00.
A popular work giving extended and fairly accurate descriptions.
Supplementary to the technical manuals and very fully illustrated.
Our northern shrubs and how to identify them. N.Y. 1903.
Charles Scribner's sons, 2.00.
Companion volume to Our native trees.
Mc Tlvaine, Charles and Macadam, Robex^t K.
One thousand American fun^i. Indianapolis, 1902.
Bowen, Merrill "",00.
A fully illustrated manual of the mushrooms, with clear accu-
rate descriptions of all the common forms. Directioi-s for gathering
and recipes for cooking.
Floriculture.
General.
Jj^ailey, Liberty Hyde. • ^ ,
Garden making; suggestions for the utilizing of home
grounds. l^.Y. 1898. Macmillan 1.00. (Garden craft series)
— vjun ben Li 3. ~
Sec. 1. General advice.
" c. Plan of the place.
" 2. Planting the ornamental grounds.

Cec. The fruit plantation.
" F. The vegetable garden.
." 6. ?easonable reminders.
Sec. C has many lists of plants for special uses, with a list of
hardy border plants arranged by months. A few pictures illus-
trate the ideas set forth, and a few helpful plans for gardens
of different kinds are given. The directions are brief and to
the point, while the scope of the book, its practical nature,
and its suggestive consideration of the different gardens
from the points of view of beauty and utility leave little to De
desired by the beginner. It is elementary but has the best
authority for its statements. Prof. Bailey was assisted by
Profs "aft and Waugh.
Bailey, Liberty Hyde. e-
The horticulturist's rule book, a compendium of useful in-
formation for fruit growers, track gardeners, florist s and others.
Ed. ^» N.Y. IcSc. Viacmillan, -1.7? (Garaen-craf t series)
Some of the chapter headings are Insect it ides; Fungicides
for plant diseases; P^-juries from mice, rabbits, squirrels and
birds, with preventives and remedies; Lawns, weeds and moss;
Seed tables; Planting tables; Vethods of keeping and storing
vegetables; Weather; Literature; and Names, histories, and
classification.
The best feature of the book is the bringing together
into compact ana accessible form of the results of recent ex-
perience in the study of insects injurious to plants and plant

diseases with approved remedies for each. The many collect ionc
of tables, rules, recipes, and directions for piactice help make
it a sin>^ularly useful manual for convenient reference.
Garden and forest, 9 April
,
1690, 3:183.
Bennett, Ida.
The Flower garden. N.Y. 1903. Mc Clure, Phillips '^.00.
To start the inexperienced gardener.
Cecil, Urs Fvelyn.
Childrens 'gardens. M.Y. 190^ Macmillan 1 . 7E.
A practical book for beginners written by a real gardener.
Some elementary instruction is placed at the end, and it is well
illustrated. A Dook that will please the open-air child.
English. Athenaeum, 21 Jan. 1903, No. 3937:149.
Cook, E.>.T. editor.
Century book of gardening; a comprehensive work for every
lover of a garden. N.Y. 1900. Doubleday, Page 7.-50.
"It is to help the home gardener that this book has been
prepared the whole work of the ilov/er, fruit and vegetable
garden has been considered. " Frei.
The book is made up of an introduction and a series of
monographs upon various features of gardens and gardening. Some
of the contributors are Mrs. Earle upon shrub borders and hardy
flowers; Kr. P. W. Burbidge of the iioyal horticultural society;
and ^r. Paul on roses and rose gardens. All are reliable.
Among others are descriptions of annuals, wall plants and pergo-

le.
las, the £5reenhouse and its flowers, trees and shrubs in garden
and woodland, insects, fun^i, fruits and nuts, with general direc-
tions for layintf out .gardens in town and' country, for vdndow, room
and tub .gardening, and a calendar of a year 's work in a garden.
It is solid material combined with beautiful pictures of actual
gardens and of nearly every English plant and shrub with descrip-
tions. Tt is a landscape .gardening book in which flowers are
emphasized and that more than style. Tt was prepared with
special reference to Fn.^lish gardens but much of the information
is equally valuable in the U.S. Country gentleman, 15 Nov.lSOOj
65:926. Bookbuyer, May 1901. '22:218,
j
Drury, W. D. editor. c
The book of gardening; a handbook of horticulture by various j
specialists. N.Y. 1900. Charles Scribners Sons 6.'!~0.
Authoritative and fall of practical detailed information,
but not a beginner's book. Planned for the English climate. '
"A solid and comprehensive manual". - Mass. horticultural
|[
society. Report of librarian, 1900.
!|
I
Drury, W.D. ^
Home gardening; a manual for the amateur, containing in-
structions for the laying o^it, stocking, cultivation ana manage-
ment of small gardens — flower, fruit ana vegetable. N.Y. 1898.
Charles Scribner's Sons $,40,
^
House and out-of-door gardening treated briefly and practi-
cally. The author is English, but an authority, \
ii
• \

•17.
Drury, W. P. editor, e
Open-air ,6ardenino, the culture of hardy flowers, fruits and
I
vegetables abridged from fhe book of gardening. N.Y. 1901.
Charles Scribner's Sons £.40.
General directions, with brief special ones. Largely devotsa
to flowers with separate chapters on roses, annuals, bi-ennials,
rock-plants, etc., with a short description for each plant.
^Elliott, J. Wilkinson.
A plea for hardy plants, with suggestions for effective
«
jj
arrangement; reprinted from the Transactions of the Mass. horti-
cultural society, pt. 1,1895; with additional plans and illus-
trations by J.Horace ¥c Farland and others. N.Y. 1902.
Doubleday, Page 1.60. ii
"This book has not been written to teach the art of land-
scape gardening but the need of it. The student of landscape I
gardening will find many excellent books on the subject, but
the public hardly knows that there is such an art, and that
good gardens and grounds like good houses are alv/ays the re-
sult of intelligent study and design. " -- Introduction.
In Mr. Elliott's volume the photographs have been well
chosen and their execution is nearly perfect. All the working
plans seem practicable and the descriptions are clear. Any
person of taste ought, with a little leisure and the suggestions
offered in this book, to be able to arrange fitly and harmonious-
ly around a country-house plants adapted to our out-door
conditions. Nation, 1? Nov. 1902, 76:581.

13.
^If^ Ely, Helen Rutherford,
A woman's hardy garden. N.Y. 190£, Macniillan 1.7P.
jj
Some of the contents are How to plant a small plot; Laying
out a garden and borders around a house; Hardy garden and the
preparation of the soil; The seed bed; Koses; Lilies; Sprinp-
flowering bulbs; Shrubs; Water; Walks; Insect itides; Tool room.
Written for the many who want to satisfy the -"primal love
of flowers and all things green and growing.." The directions
given have been gained through many years of experience in the
author's own hardy garden, and are simple and direct. Beginners
in gardening will find inspiration and practical help. Park
and cemetery, March, 1903, 1S:'20,
Henderson, Peter. e.
Gardening for pleasure, a guide to the amateur in the fruit,
vegetable and flower garden, with full direct ions • for the green
house, conservatory and window garden. New ed.enl. M.Y.I 900.
Orange Judd 1.50.
Sorad of the contents are - Drainage; Walks; The lav/n;
Potting of plants ;• Unhealthy plants - the remedy; Window gardening
The chrysanthemum; Greenhouses attached to dwellings; Flowers
which will grow in the shade; The law of color in flowers;
Humbugs in horticulture; Garden implements; ^'onthly calendar
of operations.
jj
"It is believed that in all matters pertaining to amateur
gardening or gardening for pleasure the ground is as well covered
as is practicable in a book of this size treating on such a

19.
great variety of subjects. " - Pref.
jj
."My aiti in writing the book was to make it such as would make
it useful to the occupant of a city lot, or to the possessor of
^ a few window plants as well as to the owner of a country resi-
dence. " - Fref. to the 1st ed.
I Somewhat more extended than Bailey's garden raakin^g and a
standard authority for cultural directions. Not quite as modern
in spirit as Bailey.
Hole, 'S.Reynolds.
Book about the garden and the gardener. Ed. S. Lond. 1898.
Arnold S / 6.
Sound in principle, pleasins^ in form. Gardener's chronicle
'20 Aug. 1892, 12:!217.
J^Hunn, C.E. and Bailey, Liberty Hyde. e.
j
The amateur's practical garden book, containing the simplest
directions for the growing of the commonest things about the
house and garden. N.Y. 1900. yacraillan 1.00. (Garden- ii
craft series).
Arranged alphabetically by name of plants and gardening
subjects; as annuals, with lists, border, insects. Brief and to
the point in answering the common questions.
The book for the busy man or woman who wants the most
direct practical information as to Just how to plant, prune and
train. Bailey. Cyclopedia.
Mathews, Fred Schuyler.
1
The beautiful flower garden, its treatment with special

20.
*
|j
regard for the picturesque; with notes on practical flori-
culture by A.H.Fewkes. Ed. 4. Phil. 1900. W. Atlee Burpee
II
$.r^o.
Gome chapter headings are Flower seeds and garden plant; Color
harmony; Some Japanese elements; Eulbous plants with several
chapters on the use of special flowers.
."There is but one way, T believe, for us to make our garden
look truly beautiful, we must choose the simplest ana most
natural methods for the display of its flowers. It is the aim of
this little volume to cover that point completely; that is as far
as the most available and simple means will go It is my idea
that we should pay more attention to the flowers themselves and
less to the spaces in which they are planted; then the studied ar-
rangements of color and form will naturally make the y.arden a
thing of beauty. " - Pref . *
Of little use for detailed instruction, but suo^,estiv8.
^Garden and forest, 11 April, 1894, 7:149.
(4^exford, Eben E. ^
Home floriculture; a practical guide to the treatment of
flowering and other ornamental plants in the house and garden.
N.y. 190f, ''1890 Orange Judd 1.00.
A few of the chapter headings are Soil for plants; Pots;
Watering plants; Care of house plants during the summer; Ferti-
lizers; Diseases of plants. Several chapters give lists and descrip-
tions of plants adapted to- window gardening with cultural direc-
tions. Tools are discussed, and several out-docr lists are given.

The last chapter After thoughts is instructive and valuable.
This book mic^ht supplement Ely's A worasn's hardy garden; this
tells how to grow flowers, that how to use them in the p.arden.
It was written, not by a professional, but by an amateur
of lon^ experience and accepted authority.
"What is wanted is plain, practical, easily understood in-
formation which will enable those who love flowers bul know
very little about them to grow them successfully. This book is
simply intended to assist the amateur in the acquirement of
such knowledge as can only come irom intelligent personal study
and observation which will lead to a better aqquaintance and a
closer friendship with our friends the flowers." - Pref.
Roberts, Harry. c
Book of old-fashioned flowers and other plants which
thrive in the open air of England. N.Y. 1901. John Lane
1.00 (Handbooks of practical gardening) '
Some chapter headings are A garden by the sea; How to grow
roses; The garden in spring; Night in the garden; Shelter and
shade; Seed sowing and transplanting; Weeds; Insects and other
pests.
"Vy object is to teach those who are comparatively new to
gardening the general principles which they must observe if they
wish to grow successfully those flowering plants which are able
to live their lives in the open air of this country." - Fref.
Old garden favorites, still favorites are meant by "old
fashioned flowers." It is not a complete handbook but is

modern in spirit and treatment,
Robinson. William,
^
Hardv flowers, descriptions of apwards of 1300 of the most
ornamental species with directions for their arrani^ement and
culture. Fid.e. Lond. 1900. "Gardening "of f ice 1/e.
About twenty five years a^o when English flower oardenin^
was mostl=' represented by the inane futilities of the bedding
S'-stetn Vr. William Robinson chose as his work in life to make
better known the treasures that were Iving neglected. It is
mainly owin^ to his unremitting labors that a clear knowledge
of the world of hardy plant peaiit^- was placed within eas" reach
of all who care to acouire it and that the "beddin^l mania" is
virtually dead. Fdinbur<5h review, Jul" 1896, 134:131.
English flower garden and home grounds. Ed. 3. Lond. 1900.
John Murray 15/ ^
The English flower garden is in nian\' wavs the most import-
ant work on gardening which has appeared since the time of
Parkinson. - Roberts in Fref. to Eook of old-fashioned flowers.
The» first cart treats of harden designsin connection with
the house and its surroandings. Several simple garden plans are
mapped out and described. The second part is an alphabetical
list of flowering herbaceous plants, shrubSj trees and climbers
with brief descriptions and directions for cultivation. It was
planned for an English garden but is easily adapted to the
the American climate. Garden and forest, 9 Oct. 1395, 8:409.
l!

The book is a plea for natural ana artistic ?5arclens and
native clants. It treats of the lar^^e harden Questions.
Robinson, Williafn.
Alpine flowers for English hardens, Lond. 1875-79.
John Murrav 7/ 6,
Best and fullest instructions about the culture of flowers
for rock gardens - 3. R. Hole in 19th centur^-, April, 1B98, 42:642.
»• The vrild garden; or The naturalization and natural Srouc-in^ of
hardv exotic clants, with a chapter cn the Garden of British
wild flowers. Ed. 4. N.Y. 1893. Charles Gcribner's Sons 4.80. t
"The idea of the wild harden is placia^ plants of other
countries, as hardv as our hardiest wild flowers in places where
thev will flourish without further care or cost. " - Frei.
Some of the chapter headings will illustrate this; as -
Example from hard'- bulDs in grass of lawns or meadows; - Ditches, i'
shad" lanes, cooses and hed^e rows; Climbers for trees and bushes;-
I
i
Woodland drives and .^rass wal<s; - The brook side; water aria bot? '
i5ardens; • Wild iardenintf on walls, rocks or ruins; Wili^ and other
roses in the wild i^arden.
A classic amoui those interested in naturalizing hardy
foreign plants. A book full of natural charra and suQsestive to
American gardeners. Garden and forest, IS March, 1895, 8:109.

Special.
Bulbs and Tubers.
^Allen, C.L.
Bulbs and tuberousrrooted clants, their historv, description,
methods of propagation and complete directions for their suc-
cessful culture in the 'arden, dwelling and Greenhouse.
N.Y. 1893. Oran^'e Judd 1.50
Mr. Allen has made bulb xrowini^ a specialty and is a reco^-
aized authority on their cultivation and management.
More compact than Rand's treatise and ^ood for beginners.
Special cultural directions for each varietv-.
Country gentleman, 9 Nov 1692, 58:875.
Arnott, S.
Book of bulbs, together with an introductory chapter on the
botany of bulbs by the editor (Harry Roberts) N.Y. 1902.
John Lane 1.00 (Handbooks of practical gardening)
A practical hardener but not a professional one, a success-
ful as well as an interested one. Ivlass. ploughman, 23 Aug.
1902, 61, No. 48 P. 2.
Rand, Edward Spraaue. ^
Eulbs; a treatise on tender bulbs and tubers, with two
I
aiDp encii CSS • New ed. enl. Bost. 1884. H^rd and Houghton
2.50.
Generally accepted as the standard book. Written for the
lattitude of Massachusetts. General directions for growing
(
bulbs in the house and out-of-doors, with separate treatment
of special bulbs.
Amarvlis.
Baker, John Gilbert.
Handbook of the Amar^-llidea. Lond. 1888, George Bell
Of <5reat value to hortiaulturists. The bulbs are classified
and treated in detail with lists of those useful in the garden.
Garden and forest, 7 Dec, 1892, 5:583.
Recommended in Bailee, C-'clopedia.
Ee$onia.
Ravenscroft, B.C. ^
Bedonia culture for an-.ateurs, containing! full directions for
the successful cultivation of the be^.onia under ^lass and in
the open air. Lond. 1898. Gill 1/.
Recommended in Bailey. Cvclopedia,.
Kvnne, Edward B.
The tuberous begonia, histor^.r and cultivation.
Lond. 1888. "Gardening World".
All varieties are described and origin is siven. The
book also contains sound advice as to the care and cultivation
of the plant and the use to which it can be put, with other
information concerniny it. Garden and forest, 8 Oct. 1888,
1:382.
I
Cvclamen,
Eldwards, P.G.
Cyclamens and how to •r'row them. Fid. 2. Manchester
(Fln^. ) 1894.
The instructions are excellent and in plain lan^uac^e.
The plant is followed throus^h its various sfayes from the
?5ermination of the seed onward. Gardener's chronicle,
21 Jul V, 1894, 16:73.
Dahlia.
Dean, Richard and others. ^
The dahlia; its history and cultivation, with illustra-
tions of the different t' pew, and a ver^' coraclete list of
the varieties in cultivation in 1896. N.Y. 1897.
Macmillan $.75.
English.
Peacock, Lawrence K.
The dahlia. N.Y. 1896. Orange Judd $.30.
Best American book. Bailey, Cyclopedia.
Iris.
Baker, John Gilbert.
Handbook of the Trideae. N.Y. 1893. Macmillan 1.75.
No botanist has contributed more to what mav be termed
garden botany than Uv. Baker. Garden and forest, 7 Dec.
1892. -5:583.

Recommended in Bailev. Cyclopedia.
Lilv.
Jek'^11, Gertrude. comp.
Lilies for English hardens. N.Y. 1902.
Charles Scribner's Sons 3.75.
Narcissus.
1
Earr, Peter and Burbid:^e, F. m.
Ye narcissus or daffodil flower, containing hys historic
and culture Scc, with a complete liste of all the species and
varieties known to Fn^lish aciateurs. 1885,
jj.
Standard work, Eailev, C-'clopedia.
Vr, E^rbidc'e is one of the best authorities on the nar-
cissus - Ell\aan$er, Garden's Storv.
Bourne, Eugene.
The book of the daffodil. N.Y. 1902. John Lane 1.00
One of the reliable series - Handbook of practical $arden-
.
in^, edited by Harry Roberts, an Fln.^lish authority on eardenincj.
Cactus.
Watson, ?alliarii.
Cactus culture for amateurs; descriptions of various
cactuses ^rown in this country, practical instructions for suc-
cessful cultivation. Lond. 1899. L.UFcott Gill c/.

28.
Carnation.
Lamborn, Leerov' L, e.
American carnation culture;' its classification, history,
DroDai5ation, varieties, care, culture etc. Ed. S. Alliance
' (Ohio), 1892. 1.50.
"The cotninfl student of floral historv ma-' find in this
work some facts rescued from the wastini; hand of time. The
aaateur cultivator of carnations will find a certain ^uide
for his efforts. The inexcsrienobi ilorist will se.3 lain di-
rections to secure success. " - Fref.
^Havenscroi t, H.C. ^
Carnation culture for anateurs, c-cntainir,-; full inBtructici.s
for the culture cf carnations of all classes in the open -ground
and if, cots. W.Y. 1896. Charles Scribnex 's Sons 7,4C
"Intended to be simply a cultura] handbook, written by a
^rovser and lover of ti)e plant, for growers of all classes, and
not an exhaustive treatise. " - Pref. :
neiiuelin, H. 'A'. e.
Carnations and picotees for Maiden and exhibition with a
chapter concerning pinks. N.Y. 1901. Mansfield 1.50.
"Every chase cf cultuie is touched upon. " - Prei.
The history of the carnation is included.
Chrysanthemum.
t^olyneux, Fidward.
Ghrysanthemuri.s and their cultuie. Ea.8. 189f.

kc9.
Author 1/.
I'.v. iVolviitiux ii8s dene r.cre than anv other rr:ai: to estaLlish
the best practicel svsteu. of ^irowiriiS chrvsai.then'Uris. V>'ritteri
primal ilv for Eiiklisii gardens. Garden aud forest, i, Oct. IBfc-f,
8: £99.
!/orton, James,
Chrv'saiithemuDi culture for Anierioa. N.Y. 1891. /<ural .
pub. CO. l.CO.
CoKcenaiuni of the forei r; ard dor/iesi.ic histcr^ of the
flowei witti the cultural aetails considered t'^ the author test
adapted to this ccuntrv; a sun:ir.ar:. of the very ekhaustive treatisi
of Vt. r.Harrr:on Fa^ ne of London supplemented bv some American
historical cetails. The cultural oirections of i'r. Edward
iVlolyneux are rr.odifiea to suit the clin;ate of tne D.8.
Garden and forest, 13 i/ia./ 1891, ^: £27.
Eest book written bv an Ameiic&r, Eailev, ^vclopedia.
C'limbiri& Plants.
Arnctt, ' S.
Book of clirntinL' plants and wall shrubs. N.Y. 190?.
John Lane 1.00 (Handbook of practical ^araeninti ).
Iv.v.
Hibbeid, Shirley. ^
The Ivy, a monograpi. comprisint the hi st ory , uses, char-
actei isticB, and affinities of the plant, and a descriftive list
«1
of all harden ivies in cultivation, Lond, 1872,
Groombridge lC/6,
A ^ood DODular mono^raoh, Eailev, Cvclooedia.
Sweet Pea,
Hutahins, ?;.T.
_
&
Sweet oeas. Phil. W. Atlee Euroee, ?. 10,
Ur. Hutehins is a well known sweet pea specialist, and was
chosen to write on the subject for Eailev 's Cvclopedia,
Ferns,
Robinson, John,-
Ferns in their homes and ours. Salem, 1879. Gassino l.PO
(Aaier. natural history series.)
A useful American iijanual. Eailev. Cvclopedia.
Schneider, George.
A feook of choice ferns for the garden, conservatory
and sto^'e: describins^ and giving explicit cultural directions
for the best and most striking ferns and sela^^inellas in
cultivation, etc. S vols. Lond. 1822-94. L.lJocott
Gill 62/.
The most complete treatise on the species under cultiva-
tion, Bailev. Cvclopedia.
Orchid.
Eovle, Frederick.
About (brchids: a chat. Lond. 189?. Chacrrian 8 Hall £/.
Ii
A penuine account of the aabhoi 's earlv atbemots at
^ardenint, and his final success. The ob.ieob of bhe aubhox it;
bo show bhab, barring exceobional cases, orchid culbure need nob
be bevond bhe means nor oubside bhe caoacibv of bhe average
olanb lover, and in bhis he fullu succeeds. Historical skebehes
of cerbain orchids are included. Gardener's chronicle,
1£ Jan. 1694, IE: 47.
Burberry, H.A.
The affiabeur orchid cultivator's guide book. Ed. 2,
Lond, 1895.- Simokin, r/arshall, Hatriilton, Kent 5/.
Rand, Fdward Spra&ue.
Orchids. Eost. 1876. Hou&hton, yiiflin 2, CO
?^atso^, Williaai and Eean, W.
Orchids, their culture and aianageoieDt with descriptions
of all kinds in general cultivation. Fd. 2. N.Y. 1899.
Charles Scribner's Pons 8.40.
hecomai ended in Eailey Cyclopedia.
White, f..¥.
Book of orchids. N.Y. 1902. John Lane 1.00 (Hand-
books of practicgl gardening) Reviews the history of the
orchid, tells ho'H to buv, srow, and car-e for them; the proper
plants, ri:.aterial for pottinp, houses, ventilating, watering,
diseases, etc., with many illustrations. Mass. ploughman
22 Au^. 1902. 61, No. 48: 2.-

Rhododendron.
Rand, Fdward Sorayue. c
The rhododendron and Aoiericgn olants; a breatise on the
culture, orooai^ation and soecies of the rhododendron, with
cultural notes UDon other plants which thrive under like
treatment, and descriptions of scecies and varieties, with a
chapter on herbaceous plants reauirinj3 similar culture.
Rev.F:d.- Eost.- 1876. Kurd and Houghton 1.50.
Rose,-
Grafton, Mrs. Helen (Milman). t
Mv roses and how I $rew them.- N.Y. 1 9§0. John Lane t.
A book for amateurs, the result of exoerience, ending; in
success. Jb contains such chacters as, Cn the choice of rose;
Soil; On pruning; - Cn caterpillars and cult ure; ??inter.
Fer insbrucfcioDS are written in a sb\/le free from
technicalities, and the book is one that a novice Qiay ioiDlic-
ibelv follov* while the Qiore exoerienead fnav find useful hints,
Garden.
Ellwan^er, Fenrv Brooks. e-
The rose, a treatise on the cultivation, historv, faadly
characteristics, etc. of the various groups of roses, with
accurate descriptions of the varieties no?/ senerallv grown;
with an introduction bv G.H. Fllwanser. Rev. ed. N.Y. 1£
Codd, ^'ead l.J:E.
The leading contemporaneous American text on the rose is
I
CO
Ellwanger's, Eailev. Cvclooedia.
The most accurate and reliable rcanual on the sub.iect.
I
Garden and forest, 1? April, 1898, 6:169.
Some of the contents are - Classific>tion; Technical
terms; Position and soil; Prooa^ation; Varieties for scecial
Durooses; Raisers of the best roses; Raisinii new varieties:
Catalogue of varieties. In the catalosue, which is a valuable
oart of the book, the variety, habit of growth and class, with
deseriotion a re given.
Ribberd, S-birlsv.. t
The amateur's rose book; coiPDrisini the cultivation of
the rose in the ooen ground ana under ^Isss; the formation
of the rosarium, the characters of wild and garden roses, the
preparation of the flowers for exhibition, the raisint of new
varieties and the work of the rose cgrden in every season of
the vear. New ed. bv Georoe Gordon, •bond.; 1894,
Collinoridge 2/6
Placed third in rank among the Fnglish rose books bv E.E.
Ell wanger.
^ Hole, S. Reynolds, e.
A book about roses and how to grow and show ther/i. Ed. 16,
Lond. 1899,- Charles Scribner's Sons 1.^0,
This book is a charming compilation by a gifted writer,
who, though in one sense an amateur, has done Tiore to further
the growing of beautiful roses than any other ffan. No one has

ever writt-en on Qoriculbural sub.iect.s so lovinolv, so afcbrac-
tively as Canon Role: and his book is an adviser and ooniDanion
that no rosarian can afford bo be without. F'llwan^er. The rose.
^Jekvll. Gertrude and Manlev, Fdward.
j
hoses for English aardens. N.Y. 1902. Charles Scribner's
Sons c. 7?
'
In the first part I'iys Jekvll describes !-:nd illustrates the
best wavs of using sarden roses. Cultural directions are contrib-
uted by ivr. l/anlev. Secretary of the Mitional rose society.
Parsons, Samuel E.
Parsons on the rose; a treatise on the prooa^ation, culture
'
and history of the rose. New ed. rev. N.Y. 1888. Grange
Judd 1.00
• Some of the contents are - Botanical classification, general
culture; Pruning, training and bedding; Potting ana forcing^ Early
history of the rose; Luxurious use of the rose; Perfumes of tne
rose; • Vedical properties of the rose. The chapters on multipli-
cabion, culbivabion and braining are very full. It is recooo-
mended in Failev.- Cyclopedia.
Paul, Fillia,!!!.-
The rose garden, in two divisions. Civ. 1, embracing the
||
history and poetry of the rose, the foroiation of the rosariutr. and
a detailed account of the various practices adopted in the
successful cultivation of this oopular flower;' Civ. ?, con-
taining an arrangement in natural groups of the oiost esteeoied

varietieB of roses recognized end culbivafced in the various
rose hardens, F:nolish and foreign, witb full aescriotiotis and
remarks on their origin a.nd mode of culture. Ed. 9 Lond.1898.
Simpkin, i/arsball, Hainilton. Kent ^?/6
Contai,ns an appendix on the botany and ento^'olo^v of the
rose, and a full bibliography of the works published on ifhe rose
from about 1799 - 1889.
Prepared witb care and has a valuable chapter on hybridizing
Ellwanger, The rose.
Violet,
Jordan, Charles ana others.
Pansies, violas and violets. N.Y. 1899.- Macmillan
<t
t: • / t- ,
Contains history and evolution of the pansy, cultural de-
tails up-to-date, and a chapter on the botany of the pansy. It
is the work of four experts. Gardener's chronicle 20 Aug,
1898, 24: Ue,
I Water Gardening.
Jekyll, Gertrude.
1
Wall and water gardens. Ed. 2. N.Y. 1901. Charles
1 Scribner's Sons S. 75
i
"Intended as a guide to amateurs, being written by one of
I
j
their number. " - Pref.
'i
^'Tricker, ?illiaai.
1
The water garden. N.Y. 1S97. De La Vare 2.00

The best book on American culture of aquatics -
Eailev. CvcloDeciia.
Embraces the construction of Donds, adaotinti of natural
streams, olantins, hybridizing, seed savino, DrODaiiation. builo-
ins; an aau^tic bouse, wintering, correct desiynin^ and olgntir^
of banks and margins, together with cultural directions. Full
details of clanting are given with extended lists of varieties.
Garden and forest. 29 Sept. 1597. 10:387.-
'
Window gardening.
,
Allen, Phoebe and Godfrev". *
Miniature and window gardening. N.Y. 1902, James Pott
Some of the contents are - What to grow; On the sowing
and general arrangement of borders; Eulbs; . Rockeries; Screens: •
Hedges; Paths; Window gardening; ??indow boxes; On cuttings; |
Friends, foes and tools..
"There is so oiuch that the gardener would like to plant
and sow, and so little roofr to do it in, and he is so oainfullv ji
li
aware of his ignorance, as to how to fflake the aiost of that
little, that it is with a view to helping this heavilv handi-
caDPed horticulturist that we have atte?Epted to compile this
little book. " - Pref.
[
Fllwanger, George H.
|[
11
Storv of mv house. N.Y. 1881. Appleton 1.1:0
[[
The chapters of interest to gardeners are - The ideal

S7.-
harem; Mv indoor garden; A blue violet s laci; and I'ootsteos in
sorins. The second of these tells of trie failures and triuirohs
which most oeoils have. Orchids, cvclauiens, violets, beliotrooes
daohnes and chrvsanthsmums are among the olants in his indoor
harden. Amono Aaierican authors who have abteoioted to 3onvev
i
cractical instruction in an eminentlv readable and even fascinating
manner, J/r. Ellwan^er comes at the head. Gardener's chronicle
|j
21 Jan. 1B93, 12: Si.
j
neinrioh, Julius J.
The window flower j^arden. New ed. enl. N.Y. 1888 ,
Orange Judd, PC
The directions are few and sia^ols. The author tries to
show that the cultivation of flowers is not difficult, aiming
ssceciallv at interesting children.
'^Hillhouss, Lizzie Fa?je. c
^ouse olants and how to succeed with them;- a oractical
ii
book. K.Y. 1887.- De La ^^are l.OC
ll Written out of exoerience and tells what olants the
author has succeeded with in ordinarv rooms, having to contend i;
with ^as and furnace heat. Practical directions for tna saving i;
of olants moved indoors for the winter, watering etc are given
in simple clear language.' Select lists of bulbs, cacti, ferns,
foliage olants, oalQis, etc are included. I
Pose, Nils Jdlneson.
lindow and carlor gardening; a guide for the selection.
I
36.
orooB^ation, and care of house olants. ii.Y. iSat. Charles
Scribner's Sons 1.25
The book betsips with a few oayes of olanb ohv^siolo^v.
There are chaoters on various aoDliaDces needed, the oiethods of
growing olants froai seedsand outtinjiS, with full directions foi-
living oroper suoclies of water light and air. A list of the
plants which will thrive best in living roocas is given, with
descriotion of their appearance, habits sad special needs. It is
an invitation to test plants unknown or neglected for windows,
i!
but easv to grow and attractive. The cultural directions are
plain and .iudicious, being the result of experience.
Garden and forest, 1 Jan. 1896, 9:9
Sheehan, James.
j
Your plants; plain and pracbica 1 directions for the treat-
ment of tender and hardv plants in the house and in the garden. I
N.y. 188e. Orange Judd S.40.-
The author is a commercial florist and gardener who has in
this book endeavored to answer practieallv out of his experience
the manv Questions brought bv his customers as to the proper
treatment of plants.
Sanitarv Influence.
Anders, J.M.
House plants as sanitarv agents. N.Y. I887.
Lippincott 1.50

89.
Greenhouse.
^Taft. L.R. ^
\
Greenhouse construebion; a comolebe manual for the building,
heating, ventilafcine and arrangement of greenhouses and the I
construction of hotbeds, frames and clant oits. N.Y. 1900. i;
Orange Judd 1,'f.O 1
The onlv work published in America on greenhouse construction
bv oractical American methods. The author has had "fifteen years ex-
oerienee in greenhouse management and a lar^e excerience in I
greenhouse construction, all of ivhich has been in connection
with the agricultural colleges of various states, where there
was an excellent ooDortunitv of testing the different wrinkles
in construction that have been, from time t'b time, brought
out." - Pref. The methods emoloved in large cities between
Boston ana St. Louis had also been carefully studied. The work
is comolete and altogether reliable.
*-> i Greenhouse management; • a manual for florists and flower t
jj
lovers on the forcing of flowers, vegetables and fruits in '
greenhouses and the orooagation and care of house olants.
N.y. 190Q Orange Judd 1 . EO
There are entire chapters on the growing of different j
kinds of plants; other chapters are - The growing of bedding
plants; propagation of plants bv seeds and cuttings; Insects
of the greenhouse; Diseases of greenhouse plants; Insectitides
I and their preparation; Soil, manures and watering; Fuel - I
coal, oil and gas.

"In nearlv everv case ths rrethods have been tried bv the
author, or he has seen the results of their use in numerous in-
stances so that thev can be used without hesitatiori, " - Pref
.
Plant Culture.
Chemistrv and fertilizing.
Cousins, Rerbert F.
Chemistrv of the harden; orimer for amateurs and young
hardeners, N.Y. 1896.-. Macmillan $'.S£
Voorhees, Edward A. ^
Fertilizers; source, character and eornDOsition, and sus-
oestions as to their use.' N.Y. 1898. Macmillan 1.00
(Fural science series).
Frincioles of fertilizing made clear to one without
knowledye of checrdstrv.
Prooagation.
Bailev, Libertv fivde.- ^ i
The nurserv book, a coiiiolete guide to the multiolication
of plants. Ed. 3. N.Y. 1896. Macmillan 1.00 .
(Garden craft series),
- Contents,
-
Chao, 1." Seedage; Chao. Seoaration and division: Chap. 2.
Laverage: Chao 4. Cuttage; Chac. £. Graftage: Chao. 6.
The nurserv list.
A suffieientlv full and oracticable account of the friultioli-
cation of all olants for amateurs and nurserymen and mav be safel
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trusted bv the novice as a ^uide to all the ordinarv nianlDula-
tion which is reauired for the oroDasation of clants. The
Greater oortion of the book is devoted to a list of clants ar-
ranged in alDhabetical order, with exolanations of the aiethods
of multiDlviniJ each one. Garden and forest, 7 Oct. 1896.
9:40S, 22 Aoril, 1691, 4:181.
Puller, .^ndrew S. e.
The proDa^ation of plants oivine the principles which
govern the developement and growth of plants, their botanical
affinities and peculiar properties; also descriptions of the
process bv which varieties and species are crosses or hybridized
and the manv different methods bv which cultivated plants aiav
be propagated an d multiplied. N.Y. 1887. Orange Judd 1.50
Reco!T!aiended in Eailev. Cvclopedia.
Soil.
"^King, Franklin H. t
The soil, its nature, relations and fundamental principles
of manageiDent. N.Y. 189£, Maeniillan $.75 (Rural
science series. )
- Contents.
-
Introduction - Sunshine and its work. The atmosphere and its work
Water and its work; Living forms and their work; Nature, compo-
sition and kinds of soil; Nitrogen of the scfil; • Capilarity, solu-
tion, diffusion and osmosis; Soil water; Conservation of soil
moisture; distribution of roots in the soil; Soil temperature;

Relation of air to soil; Farm drainage; Irrigation: Physical
effects of tillage and fertilizers.
The author aims constantlv to lav down orinr-ioles as the
basis of oracticfe rather than to offer a collection of rules
to be learned bv rote. The book is oooular but clear and
loiiiGal, It is the first one of a series, edited bv Frof.
Bailev, in which the oroblems of rural economv are discussed in
the light of the most recent discoveries in science.
Garden ana forest, 16 Cec, 1895, 8:509.-
Variation.
Pailev, Libertv Hvde.' e
Plant-breedins. being five lectures uoon the amelioration
• of domestic olants.' N.Yj. i895,- Macmillan 1.00 (Garden-
craft series. )
- Contents.-
Lecture 1. The fact and chilosoohv of variation.
" H, The Dhilosophv of the crossing of olants, considered
in refsrenee to their iraorovenient under cultivation.
" 8. How domestic varieties originate.
" 4. Borrowed ooinions: beins extracts from the writines
of E.Verlot, E. A. Carriers, and Y^.k. Focke,
" 5. Pollination; or. How to cross olants.
"A subject respecting which there is much misaoorehension
and imoerfect knowledge each novel bv ou^iht to be resarded
»
as the exc-ression of some law of the var-iation of clanfcs.,.. T
have ende'.ivored to make vsrv brief stateiients of soa^e of the

anderlvin^ orincicles of the amelioi ation of olants with onlv
sufficient exanioies to fix theoi in mind." - Fref .
Prof. Eailev 's elucidation oi the n.atter will be found
clear, simole, direct, and as far as oossible untechnical, and
so written as to make a cleasant acceal to everv intelli&ent
reader, even though not deeolv versed or even soeeiallv inter-
ested in botanical science. Countrv eentlemi'n. 6 Feb. 1896
61:110.
I
A comoaet treatise on the essentials of the origination of '!
new veeetaole lortiis. Garden and forest, 8 Aoril, 1896,
9: 149.
Plant enemies.
Insects.
Gibson, William Haridlton. . i
ElossoQT host and insect guest; how the heath faoiilV;
the bluets, the lioworts, the orchids and si:Tiilar vrild '
flowers welcome the Dee, the flv, the wasp, the moth and
other faithful insects. N.Y. 1901, Newson S.80
A full treataienb of cross fertilization,
Packard, Alcheus Bering.
Entomolopv for beginners, for the use of vouny folks,
fruit growers, farmers and Qardeners. B.l. 1888, Henry Folt 1.40
Brief accouncs of the aiore in.iurious of the in'sects with
the best means of eheckin^j their rava&es,
Seoioers, Frank W.
_
.
In.iurious insects and. the use of insectitides:

a new descriotive manual on noxious insects, v/ibh methods for
their rscrsssion, Phil 1694. V;.^tlee Euroee ^<4C
Can be safelv followed as far as it cioes. Garden and
forest, 1 Aoril, 1894, 7:149
Plant Disease.
»
Tubeuf, Karl von. ^
Disease of clants induced bv crvDtofiamic oarasites; in-
troduction to the sbudv of cabhosenic funsi, slicts-f unsi, bac-
teria, and al&ae. English edition bv ?LG. Smith. N.Y. 1897.-
Longmans c.50
The best technical treatise to sucoleffient Fard.
"P.eviev/s in a general and comoarative manner the bioloiiieal
Dhvsiological and anatoQiical relationshics' accoffioanvine the
ohenoiena of cractice. .. summarizes in a svstemabic manner
the oreventive and combative agencies availableaaainst the .T;ore
ifflDortanb diseases of clants." - Pref.
Ward, H.Marshall. . ^
Disease in olants. N.Y. 1901. Macmillan 1.60
- Contents.
-
Pt.i.' Soaie factors; • The olant and its surroundinas; The olant
and its food; The olant a livina machine; '/etabolism; Hoots
and root-hairs; The functions of the root hairs; The biol-
oov of soil; Hvbridization and selection.
Pt2. Disease in olants. Soiie chapters are - Health and
disease; Causes of disease; Screadine of disease and ecidemics;
hemedial measures; Variation and aisease; rivfiictori-S of Disease;'
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• Honstr-osi bies and iiislt ci i, xons; Grafts; [lif'e and death.
"The Duroose of these essevs is to treat the subject of
disease in olants with soecial reference to the oatient itself,
and to describe the sv.iiDCioais it exhibits and the cause oi the
inaladv, with, onlv such reference to the aeents which induce or
cause disease as are necessarv to the intelligent understanding
of the subject and of the kind of treatment called, for. Conse-
auentlv I have avoided anv unnecessarv classifications or
elaborate descriction or oarasitic fun^i or insects, histor-
iolosical details of the tissues of clants, chemical and
ohvsical details re$ardina the soil and even matters curelv
Dhvsioloiical as far as cossibls, " - Prei.
A verv interesting as well as eminentlv heloful book.
Plant Disease - Soravind, •
Lod&Q-ian, ?^.G. * - ^
The soravin^ cf clants; a saccinst account c: the Distor'/
orincioles and oractice oi the apolication of liquids and
oowders to olants for tre ouroose of destroving insects and
fungi. M.Y. 1B96. ;v:acmillan l.CO (Rural science series)
The iiiost notable book which has ^Doeared and the onlv
comolete monograDh of soravine in existence. Bailev
Cvclooedia.
Keeds."
ShaK, Thomas.
Weeds and how to eradicate them. M.Y. Grange. Judd l.CO

Cut-flower arrangement.
Oonder, Josiah.
(The) floral art of Japan; being the second and revised edition
of Flowers of Japan and the art of floral arrangement; imported
from Tokio. N.Y. 1891. Charles Scribner's sons ^EO.OO
Three chapters are devoted to the flowers of the country,
as those of the spring, of summer and of autums. The larger
part is absorbed by the eight chapters on floral arrangement,
devoted to Flovjers, history and theory; Lineal distribution;
Selection of material; Blower vessels; Position of flowers in
rooms; Ceremonial and etiquette; Practical examples. The ar-
rangement of cut flowers in vessels of various kinds has become
with the Japanese a decorative art of considerable refinement
compared with which the western methods of floral composition
appear but hap-hazard combinations, parden and forest Ic
Jan, 1 892 t: 2c,
Weed, Clarence Moores.
The flower beautiful. Eost. 199£. Houghton, Mifflin 2.,E0
Original and practical suggestions on the decorative
use of flowers.
Landscape Gardening.
Theory and practice.
Eloomiield, Reginald and Thomgs, F.Inigo.
The formal garden in E^ngland. N.Y. 1892. B/!aemillan c. 00
A treatise in favor of formal gardening as opposed to land-
scape gardening, history, principles and present possibilities. '
AtteniDts to show the suitabil-

47.
itv of Lornial *iaraens in .iaiQiedia be connection with the house,
and how thev are in olace even around houses on a small and
resbricbed scale. Edinbur-^h Review, Jalv, 189£, 176:
Nob a haoDV treatise. Garden and forest, 21 V'arsh lc^;7
10: 1£1.
Robinson, Garden design should be read in connection with
this.
Lond, Flias A.
Ornamental ^ardenina for Americans; a treatise on beaubifvr-
in§ homes, rural aisbriobs and cemebries, N.Y. ISSf. Orange
Judd c.OO
.
Provides for the saialles olaces and for farms. Sudgesbs
work bo be done each oionbh in order to have 2, lar^e or small
Dlaoe in crocsr' keeoino.
Manning, Farren Henrv. ^
Handbook for clanninS and clantin^ saiall home srounds,
wibh a lisb of native and coQimonlv cultivated olants that are
recroduced in the collection UDon the Stout Manual Training
School Grounds. Eost. 1899 Authdr.
"This little bandDook is bo induce oeoole to studv and
plan the arrangement of their home srounds, however small
these fnav be,, to make thern in oleasant weather loveable and
attractive.... as convenient and accessible as the rooms in
the house.
"
Mavnard, Samuel Tavlor.
Landscaoe eardenine as aoolied to honie decoration.

^8.
N.y. 1899 Wilev l.fO
Some of the contents are - Landscaoe ^ardenin^ and home
decoration: Ornamenting new homes; Preparation oi land; Tress
and herbaceous olants; Walks and drives; Imorovin^ estab-
lished homes:- --osds and roadside imcrovemenfcs: Hardv herba-
ceous olants; Aouatic olauts; Hardv ferns and ornamental
grasses; Insects and fungi injurious to ornamentals.
For the ordinarv sardsner, not as full as Rose and Parsons
but smaller and more compact. Dedicated to "The thousands of
home-makers who are trviny to beautifv their ownhoaies and
thus adding lucn to our alreadv beautiful and orosoerous
countrv. Gountrv gentleman, 27 Acril, 1899, 64: S£l.
Milner, H.E. ' ^
Art and cractice of landscace gardening. Lond, 1890.
Simokin, Marshall, Hainiltcn. Xent. Sl/6.
The author- is an B^ailish landscape gardener of experience.
The text deals Dartlv with general orincicl&s of taste as con-
cerned with different crotlefi.s of the art, and cartlv with the
practical treacaent of such orobleff.s. The 'pureli- aesthetic
chapters will give sound Guidance to a beginner. Harffionv
between nouse ana garden are enionasized, and there is an ss-
peciallv good chapter on ??ater and another on The approach.
The book should be recom'i.ended especially to those students
who are unable to read the manv siriiilar treatises in the
French and German languages' Certain counsels as to the
selection of desirable trees and shrubs are not of much use
t.o the American eardenei;-

Garden and forest, ^9 Oct.. 1890, ?: f ?1.
Mibford, Algernon Bertram Freeman,
The bauiboo warden. N.Y. 1896. Maomillan 5.00.
Mr. V.itford's work cannot be oraised too hichlv. Tb has
done aiuch to create a oooalar aooreciation of baaiboos and his il
book has a literarv aualitv that is vevv rare in horticultural
wribino. and reoresents a t^^oe that deserves the warmest aoore- i!
elation in Ainerica: viz,^ the discriminating enthusiasm of the
ij
exoert amateur. Bailev." Cvclocedia.
Parsons. Saaiuel. ^ ij
How to olan the home grounds. N.Y. 1902, Coubledav.
Mc Clare. 1.00 '|
"The curoose of this book is to set forth brisflv some '
[
simcle basic Drinciples concerning the orocesses wherebv nonie
grounds can be made beautiful. Prom the bssinniny it ?;ili follow
the various stages through yhieh mav be ^radaallv and naturally
develooed the sensible, i^hich is al?favs cleasing and attractive,
dwellins house. ... 'These czrincicles acclv invariable bo the small
as well as larae claees.... it is .iust as sicicle and .iust as
j|
i
difficult to lav out a small vard 20xlC0 feet as a gentleman's
great countrv olace of l^jan^.'• acres. ..In no ?fav does the author
intend bo advocate a scecial st vie. . . . bui. onlv such an arrange-
ment as naturallv grows out of the oeculiar conformation of the
ground under consideration." - Pref,
A list of trees and shrubs is given and there are diar

£0.
c5raais illustrative of the orincioles set down.
Landssaoe ^ardenin^: notes and suo^estions on lawns and
lawn olantina. laving out and arrangement of sountru olaces, lar^e
and small oarks. cetr.etrv olots, railwav station lawns, decidu-
ous and evergreen trees and shrubs, the harder border, rock-
work, etc. N.y. 1895. G. P. Putnam 's Sons S.FO
SuvSgestive chaoter headings are - The treatment of sloping
Grounds: • Sprint effects on the lawn: Trees and shrubs for June
effects on the lawn: Lawn olantinp for winter effects: Garden
flowers: Grandaiother 's sarden: • Lawn olantin>3 for small places:
Nookeries on the home Grounds.
A book that is "needed is one that will stimulate interest
in an inexoensive stvle of landscaoe iardenini bv enunciating a
few cractical f andaoiental orincioles and $ivin^ an account of
some sxamoles of well laid out ^rounds. " - Introd.
The lists of olants accordino to time of blossoaiinc? are a
heloful feature of the book. It orovides also for a flower
harden where flowers m-v be enioved to the full and fathered
without stint, recommending above all others the hardv olants.
A clan for a sms.ll orivate olace showing a ^ood wav of orovidini
for such a garden is annexed. Garden and forest. cc Julv,
1891, 4: £^7. • ,
•
Fobinson. William.
Garden design and architect 's gardens: two reviews,
lond. 1B9&. John ?/urrav E/

p 1
This is orineiallv a review of The formal ^sarden in Fni?land
bv Plooifield and Ihonnas with a short criticism of Tedding 's
Garden craft. In realitv it is an imoassioned orotest against
sooie of the doctrines of these tv70 works. Garden and forest
28 Sect. 189E. f: ^.67.
I
Pose. Nils Jd/nson. *
'
Lawns and hardens; how to olant and beautiiv the hoae lot.
the oleasure pround and harden: with numerous olans andillus-
,[
I
trations Dv the author. N.Y. 1897. G.P.Putnam's Sons
'
2. f
II
Pt. 1. Princioles and oraetice of landscaoe gardening and of
the small kitchen harden ind orchard.
Pt. c. Selection and descriction of the best hardv ornamental
olants for the temoerate zone and of trees, vines and flow-
ers best adaoted to home use.
j|
Mr. Fose is a. oractieal hardener, and his instructions are
for the ordinarv American citizen knowing nothing of harden orin-
cioles. Directions are given for olanning orounds of iioderate
j
size, and the book will helo beginners in their studv of the
harden oossibilities around theoi. It is in ever^ wav a book
which a man of average taste can take hoQie and acolv.
Garden and forest. E Mav, 1897, .10:179.
Seddind. John C. ^ i
Garden craft, old and new, with a fnembrial notice bv the
late Hev. E.F.Pussell. New Fd. N.Y. 19Cc. John
j
Lane 2.50

"To mv Jiinfl a ^iardeoer is the outward and visible si-n
of man's innate love of loveliness."
Van Rensselaer. Mrs. Wariana (Griswold). *
Art out-of doors: hints on ^ood taste in ^ardenin^.
N.y. 1895. Charles Soribeer's Sons. 1 . f
Some of the chaoters are - Aims and methods: • The hoQie
^rounds: • Close to the house: • Piazzas: A word for architecture:
The beautvr of trees: • The love of nature: - A word for books. ^
"All i have wished to do is to say a friendlv word to the
!
oublic in behalf of ^ardeniny as an art - not attemotino to
to soeak of all its ohases and oroblems. or to soeak exhaust-
j
ivelv of anv amon.? the'm, out simolv to olead the cause of
cooQ taste bv showint^ sfhv this art should be oraeticed and
iud^ed as are arts of other kinds, " - Fref.
To her ^ardenino is the "art which stands nearest to
nature" and this is the keynote of her bootc. She is not the
advocate of anv stvle exclusivelv and is devoid of anv extreme
views, do'^matism or fads. ?rtiat she savs is marked bv sound comoaon
sense. Gardener's chronicle, 21 Oct. 189P. 14:496
A short bibliograohv on landscaoe Qardenin^. 162F - 1890 is
aooended.
^Waudh,
Landscaoe ^ardenin?: a treatise on the General crincic-lss .
dovernin^ out-of-door art: with sundrv suo?estions for their
aDolication in the comiijon oroblems of gardening. N.Y. 1.899.
•
Orange Judd -f.EO

CI..
Ft.l, The art and the artist.
" c. The artistic quality of landscape comDOsition.
." £. Some chapters are - Entrances, drives and walks; fater
and its treatment; The city or suburban lot.
" Lists.
Appendix; Some books on landscape gardening, A complete and
careful analysis of principles and a just general view of land-
scape gardening. The analysis enables the reader to see the
relation of each fact and principle discussed to all the rest.
The book is devoted bo what the author calls"the composition
of the whole, "an appreciation of the fundamental principles
which govern picture-making out of doors on the lawn or indoors
on the canvass. The author possesses the rare art of condensa-
tion to a hi.oh degree, but the whole matter is, hov/ever made
clear and plain to the inexperienced reader. The illustrations
are excellent and in vital connection ?;ith the text. The points
emphasized are adherence to the style chosen, variety and
character. Country gentleman, 17 Aug. 1899. 64:650.
Canadian horticulturist, Aug. 1899.
Protection.
Powell, E..?. e
Hedges, windbreaks, shelters and live fences; a treatise on
the planting, growth and management of heicge plants for country
and suburban homes. N.Y. 1900. Orange Judd i'.50
- Contents.
-
Live fences; Deciduous hedges; Hedges for small lavms;

•-^ •
Ever^reeas foe iiedtses: Windbreaks and shelbecs: Ne^lecced
beaabv^: Misolaced hedt^es, sviadttreaks, ebo, : RenovabioiS bhe
deserbed honesbead: • HoTies,
•
"lb is m^r inbenbion bo prepare a oompaob handbook bhab wili
be of specifio ase bo bhe lar^selv increasia-j alass of people
who appreoiabe bhe facb bhab ooanbr^^ life is, or -na^ be, bhe
ideal life. The sabieeb of jrindbrea'^s is c^roffin^ (5reabl-\7- in
imoorbanoe, Peoole are '.Takin^ ao bo bhe neea^sib^?- of an al-
!iiosb aaiversy.l ase of sii3h orobecbioas a^ainsb bhe arvia<5
effecb of ivinds and bhe breakincs force of sborns. " - Fret.'
Cotnolebe and oracbioal fro'H bhe ooinb of view of abilib-vr
and of beaab^^, wibh side lishbs on bhe General arb of oiakin^s
an abbcaebiv^e hose. Counbr^r genblefnan, 8 Nov, , ISOO.- 65:907.-
'The book and ibs sabieob have soae bearing oa bhe foresbr-vr
auesbion.
Shrubs.'
Davis. Lao i as C.
Ornamenbal shrabs for «5arden, las^n and oark olanbino,
N.Y. 1899.- G.P.Pabaa'Ti's Sons S.eO
An aocoaat of bhe origin-, caoabilibies and adaobabions
of bhe naofieroas soeaies and variebies. nabive and fofei?n,
and esoeeiall.? of bhe n3?r and rare sorbs saibed bo calbiva-
bion in bhe U.S. Planned for bhose v^ho desire bo olanb
shrabs rabher bhan for bhose who ^ould sbadv bhefi bobani-
eallv, bhoassh all neeessarv bobanical inf ormabion is ^ivea.
"All bhose shrabs bhab have sbood bhe besb of eKoerienee

are hsre broa(?hb undec ceviea, Cooipilad Newpocb whicii o'i-
fers atiaasaal oooocbaai bies, hence a siiajv ab ficsb riaad aad
vaiaabi^^. Coanbrv § 3afcie<naQ, 7 Seot. 1899, 6^:?11.-
This supDliso mors cally bhati any orevtoas -.Tork lon^
wanoea inr or-natioa on ibs subjecb. Vass. horbicul bural
socieby, '-.aoocl o" libcariaa, 1899.
Sun-Cials.'
Ik
Earls, Alios Morse. ^
Sun-dial3 aad roses of yesterday, tardea delights which
are hsre displayed in very fcrabh and are moreover reoarded
as emblems.' N.Y. 1902.- Macmillan, 2.-50,
A few of bhe ohapbers are - Moon :nark:s, spob-dials, windov;
dials; • Classificabion of sun-dials; • Portable dials; Symbolic •
designs for sun-dials; - The sebbin^ of sun-dials; • The sun-dial
as a :iismorial; The embleT. of bhe rose in Fnalish history;'
Rosieruc i ans. •
Very profusely illustrated fro:i the author's photographs.
Gatty, Mrs. Alfred and Eden, H.K.f.
Book of sun-dials. Nev? ed.enl.- bond.- 19C0»
George Eall 51/
Sbandard aubhoriby on bhe sab.ieob of English and foreign
dials.- Garden and foresb, 29 May, 1899, 2:261.-
j|
Tress.'
k
'! Gifford, -John.
Fracbical foresbry; a book for the sbudent and for all

Henslow, George.
who are Draooically iiibei'esbed, aad for bhs ^easral reader.
N.Y. 190^. D.Applebon, 1.^0
The foreabL-'y question is discussed, ooinbs relating bo
soil, $rowbh of fcrses, bheir care, relabion bo 7;aber supply,
bhe evils of Tfholesale subbin,^,, and the oractical value of
.iudicioQs selecbion are clearly explained.. It is also helpful
bo owners of :Jounbry hdimes. The author is a professor in bhe
New York Sfcabe College oi Foresbry.
Poisonous Plants.
Poisonous plants in field and garden. N.Y. 1901,
E:. and J.E.Youn^.- 1.00.
Hisbory.
Sievekin^, A. F. e
Gardens, ancient and modern.-
An hisborical epilogue Sives a short sketch of the history
of harden develope'aenb fron bhe earliest tines bo bhe present.-
History - English.
Anihersb, Alicia V.T. 333 Cecil, V'rs. Pvel-M.-
k
vecil, Mrs.-.&velyn.- a
A hisbory of ^ardenia^ in England.- F;d. c. Lond.- 1886.-
Bernard Quaribh 21/
Such chapber headings a? - '^onasbic gardening; Thirteenth
century; • Early garden literature; Cavm of landscape gardening;

Ninateenbli cenbury; indicate the oharactsr* and soooe of bhe
A bibliography of English ^ardsain^ down bo 1837 is
included.-
This book should have a .olacs ia ohe iiOL-acy of svery lovar
of hardens ab all intsresbed in the grovrbh and developemenb of
bhs arb.- Facts are $roaoed skillfully and vfi'bh a keen sens3
of hisbocical perspecbive.' lb begins 7/ibh bhe monks of early
Saxom billies, and braces bhs $rowbh of bhe love of sjardens and
bhe develope^nenb of ifcs various sbyles, including a shorb
accounb of bhe progress of horbiculture in chis counbry,
lbs 3iass of =.?ell ordered and '^ell digested informabion, wibh
consbaao rsfi-rence oo original aubhoribies, gives it a genuine
value, and it has bhe charai of being writ ben in an easy flov/ing
sbyle which is never dull.' Tb is altogether the besb existing
treatise on bhe suo.ieefc,' Garden and forest, 1 March, 188€v
9: 109.
Fllaco-sbe, Henry Nicholson.
Planb lore and garden craft of Shakespeare;- New ed.
M.Y. 1896. .jobn Lane C-.fO.
This bruly perfect book, beloved of all garden lovers,
easily leads all others of the kind in fullness of detail,
exactness of inforriation and delightful literary quality.
Earle
.
Old ti'te gardens.
It is an elaboration on the chaoter on the Elizabethan
flovfer garden in Mrs. Cecil's Hisbory of gardening in England,
There is a later edition more fully illustrated and

%more expensive, bat a csood article on bhe daisy and a few obhers
are crowded oat,
Hazlibb, V>.Carew. • *
Gleanings in old garden literature. Lond. 1887.
Elliot Stock
Early hsrbals ana physio gardens, kitchen, ;vindov. and cobta^3
gardens are described.- There are chapters for Bacon as a gardener
the French and Dutch schools, Evelyn and his "Sylva", Waloole
and bhe gardeners of the eighteenth century, and these are dis-
cussed by the aid of citations from rare and quaint oublica-
tions. It is a complete history of the love of flowers and
plants in bhe olden biTie; individual plants and their cultiva-
bion, not landscape gardsnins at all, foroiina the interes: o'l
the book. It is a aood summary of the history and literature
oc sardenias. At the end is a bib"' iograohi'- of works on Fnalish
gardening betvjeen 160c ana 1900. Garden ana forest, 7 March
1888, 1:.2S.'
IlIasfcratioQs.
Gardens old and new; bhe country house and its garden en- «
vironnent.- N.Y. 1900. Charles Seribner's sons If.CO.
A series of ' descriptions of the =riOst beautiful country
houses and dardens in England, illustrated with aaSnificent
photographs. Eookbuyer, May, 1901, 22: f 16.
Leyland, John, editor.
Gardens oil and nevf; the country house and its environment.

f c
?ad ser. N.Y. 190c:. Charles Scribaer'o Sons Ic.OO
Hisbocy - American.
Eailsv, Libeeby Hycte. e
Annals of horbicalbare in Morbh America, a ffibness of
of oassino evenbs, and a record of progress, 1889-9S.
N.Y. 1890-9^. Rural pib.co. 1.00 each.
The volans for 1B9£ comprises an accoanb of bhe horbi-
calbare ab bhe Columbian exposition.
Fai4e, Alice Morse.- e.
Old bifiie gardens ; A book of the sv/eeb o' bhe year.
N.Y.-190X. Macfflillan 2.50
A few of bhe chaobsrs are - Colonial harden aiakin^;
?ronb dooryards; Box edgiaos; In lilac-bids; Old flov;sr
favoribes; Gardens of bhe ooebs; Planb names; •, Meebin ' seed and
Sabbabh day oosiss; Garden furnishings; • Hoses of yesterday.
The book illustcabes and isscrioss in a happy style bhe early
gardens of Aoierica as they exist boday.-
It $i7es us aTiOni obher bhin^s a cabalosae of what ?7a3
bo be found anioag the olanbin^s of the Puritans in New England,
what t*he Dutch wofnen cared for in New York, what such flower
lovers as John Earbraai and Edward Shiopen iiiade abundant near-
Philadelphia, and what -were found in the beautiful terraced
hardens about Virssinia homes.' Garden and forest, f Au^.'
1896, 9:520.-
i»
Iliustrabions.
0W311, Guv, editor. ^
ATierioan Gardens. Eosb. 190?. Eabes and Guild 7.f0
Half bone en^ravin^s of over one hundred ^iswg of the best
and Qiosb charac bacisbic of our Afiiericaa ^arjciis. An educabional
necessibv'in a gardener's library.
"
Poebry. •
If
Orommelin, //.ary.
Poebs in bhe .garden,- N..Y. 1887,- A. C. Armsbrong, c.CC
^ovle, Mrs. Eleanor i^ere (Goraon
)
Bos rosaruiB ex horto ooetaruTi - dew of bhe evei'-livin^
rose ^abhered from bhe poebs' hardens of sany lands by F.V.B.
Chic. 1896. .A.O.MoClurD 1 . fQ
A selecbion of bhe choicesb alliisions, analogies, and
eoibhebs bhab have beer, bsstovved on roses from all a^es and
in many lan^ua^es. The auobabions are fresh and unworn.'
Gardener's chronicle, 11 Aoril, 18Se, ^:c:478.-
Burroughs, John, coiioileri: e.
Son^s of nabure.- N.Y. 1901.- Me Clure, Phillios 1.50
A Gollecbion of nature ooeois bo '.rhich none are admibbed
that in Burroughs' ooinioa are nob absolubely true bo nabure-'.
Wait, -/innie Curtis and Leonard, Merbon Channin^, coniDilers.
AiTiong I lowers and trees ;?ith bhe Doeb3; or bhe olant kin^-
doTi in verse; a practical cyclopedia for lovers of flowers.-

el.
BosG, 1901. Lee ana bCiepara c,00
Pii.l. Flowers - in General.
" !?'lo'.v3rs - SDScifisd.
'' t. Trses and shrubs - in general,'
" Trses and shrubs - specified,-
" £. r'loy.-erl333 olanbs,-
" 6. Mafcional flov/ers.-
Aooendix. F'loral syabolisn. Flowers of bhe month.
The D03!ii3 are aiiauyed aacordinti. bo alohabebi^al order
of olanbs described by bhe ooets.
Essays.
Howe, Walber, coiiiDilee.- ^
The ?3ar-den- as considered in liberabure by certain oo-
lite writers v;ith a critical essaV.' w.Y. 1890. G.P.Fut-
narp. 's Sons 1.00
The introauction is a masterly little sketch of bhe
histoF'^ c: gardening in which ;nany authors are quoted who
have no place in bhe boay of the book, while the historical
3ii?ni?icance of those who have such a olace is rhade clear.
Garden and forest, cC Aoril, 1890, £18.
The extracts included are of considerable length an,d .froni
the following writers - Piinv, the elder, Plinv, the voun^er,
bacon. Sir ivillia.n Temple, Laly ,:.onba .$ue, Tnonias VihaL-eiy,
OliverGolds nith, Horace Ivaloole, John Evelyn, and froffl Ad-
dison and Fooe in the Soectabor and bhe Guardian.

.0 Lonaia, Lonala.
Sweeb scenbed clowsrs and fra^ranb leaves; wibh inbroda.;-
|i bion by yi.Robinsoa. N.Y. 189E, Charles Scribaec's 'P-:^'"--
i.eo
Alohabebical lisb of olanbs svhich are abbracbi73 on a'o-
coaiib of bheir :"ra2eaace, v;ibh descriobioa. "^'obice is bai^en or
olanbs -.vhoss leaves, bark: or 'iraiGs, bave pleasing odor. The
lisb is preceded by a brief breabise on bhe periuiies of flov/ers.
Garden and foresb, "arch, 189E, 8:129.
tlievekin^, Alberb Forbes, oooipiler. e
Gardens ancienb 2.ad nodern; epiboiie of garden-arb, vfibh an
hisborical eoilosue by Alberb Foroes Sieve'iing. N,. Y. 1899.
Macmillaa ?.C0
Sam? The o raise of ^ardeas; • a prose csnbo,, .2cill;-ct 2d
i.nd in parb ilndHshed by. -Albert F. Sisvekia^, ^ ??ibhproe]r. by
S.-V.E., excepbino bhe ill isbrabioas aad hisborical eoiioiue."
L.ond.- 1885.- Elliobb Sbock 2.0C Still procarable.-
Comprehensive eoibote of bhe liberabare of sardenin^ from
an Eoypbiaa 'ass. jE. C. IcOO bo Vernon Lee, incladin.2, extracts
frO'ii 1?6 authors. All are shorter than those in Hosre 's The
Garden. The ran^e is very representative of garden lovers
of all bicss and conntries, nob only frooi bhe recognized
Trribers on bhe garden, but fron those .-Tho have less fornally
'recorded bheic apo ^eciabion,
¥
Watson, ForDes.-
Flov^ers and gardens: Notes on plant beaaby. Edited

with oraface bv Canon Flllacooiba. • i..Y. 190c,- John Lane l.t'j
Dr.Wabsoa ivishsi bhab bh3 last work of his life should
bs bo put on re-ioi'd bh-5 QUi-i ieliiiab h3 had rscaivsd £"dov: oi;-.
bsaab/ of t'loivecs. iihebaar bhe cause vyas bhe insoirabion of
bhis libble book, first pabiishsd ia 187& in London, or the
$ro-.7in4 knovded^s of bhe delights of gardening, ib is hard bo
bell, bub froin bhab bine bo bhe pra.senb suoh books have
incr-eased froiii year bo year. Edinburgh reviei?, July, 1826,
ISO. 122,
Garden Narrabives.'
Ausbia, Alfred.
The sa-ien bhab I love.' N.Y. 1894. Macrnillan S.eC
"A garden bhab one nakss oneself becorries as303iabed ;Tibh
one's osrsonal bisbory a:: 5 bhab of one's friends iaberwovsa
iviba one's bastes, preferenoes and oharacter, and eonsbibubes
a sorb of unwribben bub ;7ibhal nanifesb aabobioyraohy, "
Garden bhab I love sets lorbh in an abtracbive fashion
bhe genuine happiness, bo be. found in the simple eTiOloyrnents of
country lifs. Ib is si:nilar bo Mrs.Robbins' book, albhoaah
bhe probl3.-a .7as laid in old England, As in ail $ood books
of bhis sorb,a nienbal harvest as i-zell as a hor bieulbural one
is oabhered.; Garden and forest, 2F Jaly, 1894, 7:S99.-
Eoyls, V>3. Ii"leanor Vere (Gordon).
Cays and hours in a aaziden.' -Ed. 7. Lond." 1890.-
Flliob Stock 5/.
"The work of a vfouian of a sensibive ar tist-baoiper'nent.
.

ffditibarj^h yevie/r, Jaiv, 1SS6, 184: 18c,
ovU. Mrs U
A recocd of ths sane harden as in bhe abov^. F.sfined,
syapabhsbia and oriiiaal. Gardener's chroni^'^e.. 24 Au^. 1895
18:?15.
Sylvana's lebbsrs bo an ankao/ja friend.- N.Y. 190C. e
'v'ac.nillaa 2.50
A year of lebbsrs. devobsi bo ^ardeiiia^ thoughts and
Eriohb, Reury A. ft
A year in a Lancashire ^^-rdsa. Lend. 1891, ?'ac-
Millan ?/e.-
A brubhf il record of a v^ar 's. YTCr:: in a garden, irribben
bo Gonvey some idea of bhe oleasare of hardening.- Eabh the
failures and sucGesses of a simple English garden are re-
corded.
lb ffas one of bhe earliesb books of bhis Rind and snade
nany people andersband ?7hab ^ood bhinds were ready for chose
who woald bake bhe broaple bo find bhe^n.- Edinburgh i'evie;v,
July, 1896, 184: 18S.
Elizabebh and, her German garden.- N.Y. 1900,- Macr e
millan 50
Ellaco-nbe, Henry Nicholson,
In a Gloucesbershire isr'den. Lend. 1896.- Arnold 6/
The firsb bwo Ghaobers, a aarden calendar, are devoted

bo bhe flowers oi" chs monbhs of btie year. Foarbeeii obher
chaobers are devobed bo such sub.iscbs as - Sprint flowers;
Garden v.-all3; Parsoaa^e gardens. The book shoves an acoucabfa
knov/led^5e gained fro'n oersonal exoerience and an inbimabe
acquainbanoe wibh bhe ways and habibs of olanbs. lb conbains a
30 t^leanings iro'u rare old- volumes. The record is of an En^lis
garden, bub bhe orincioles laid dovm are sound for the Amer-
ican reader and are helot'ul and suggestive as bo what bo re-
frain cron loinS.- .Garden ana forest, 1^ Au$. 1S95, 8:S29.-
' iiilwanaer, George H. . a
The £5arden's story; Pleasures and trials of an amateur
gardener.- Ed. 2.- N.Y. 1899.- D. Aooleton 1.25
Suggestive chapters are - The garden in anticipation;
.
The spring y/ildilowers; The surjiner flowers; My insect vis-
itors; In ana out of the aarden; The hardy fernery;- 1/id-
suiB.jier flowers and inidsuamer voices; Fruits and flowers of
aubuan.'
"It has been the ai-n to oresent a siriole outline of
hardy f lovfer-gardening, rather than a formal treatise or
text-book 01 plants - stiaulate a love for amateur gardening
bhab may be carried oub by all ^vho are v/illing to besto?;
upon if, that meed of attention it so bountifully repays.
Nearly 3,11 the subjects referred to are such as nay be
successfully grovm in bhe lovTcr lake region, and for the tiOs:
part have cooie under notice in the writer's garden ...bird
and insect life with which it is so inbi'nately connected

are followed. .•.ths birds also are oonsbaab visitors.
. . .
Nu-
merous refereaces bo 'jild flowers in bheir nabive haunts hav'
been inbroducsd, . .and nore or less allasioa bo bhe flowers
and seasons in lifcerabare has been nade. " - Free.
The book is very sa-^y,esbive and it is pleasurable
readina for bhe oardener in realiby or only in irnaiiaa ion.
Karr, Jean Baocisbe Alohonse.
'Tour round my garden; fcranslabed froai bhe Brenoh, revised
and sdibed by J.G.yfood.- M.Y. 189S.- Frederick: Warne 1. fC
.
I'here are correct sba Boieabs in every ehaoter relating
bo bhe arc of horfciculbare, or bo the seienoe of botany, enbo-
tnolo^y, or chemisbry on which ib rests. 'Tne reader is lured
alono Dy his genial sy iioathetic oaids
,
who is 2. huTiorist,
a ooet and a ohilosooher by turns, but always observing
sharoly ind recording accurately so fchat V7hil3 ^akins a de-
liaacial acquainbance ne is acauirin^ a $reat deal ofsubsban-
'tial infor-p-atioa, and encouraged to use his eyes and investi-
• oate for hiinself. Tnis book is likely to outlive any 01 the
others of this Parisian lover of nature ana horticulturist by
profession. Ib is not scientific, bub it is a senti-nental,
DoetiCjhalf humorous writino about olants which no one buG a
Frenchman could have oiyea us, ^ and delightful readins to those
who aooreciabe bhe aualifcy of Gallic ?7it and hu^.or. It is
cast in oae for:i! of letters.' Garden and forest, c9 Oct.'
1890. 1 6 Vay, 1 894, 7:198.
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ViGOiieii, Donald Gran'r-. e
farin at H'ddeivood.- New ed. W.y. 18^^.
Charles Scribnec's Sons -?.7F,
"p^ Bobbins, Wary Carolins. a
The- rsscae of an old place. Eost. 189^. Houghiion,
Miiflin 1.2^,-
A record oc "an effort oo bring harmony ana beaaby out of
neolecb and desolacioa o.i one of the abandoned farms in ?/as-
saohusebbs. "
It has a practical as v/ell as a liberary valas, bei'n^ a
record of booh her successes and failures as a desL^ner and
jJardener.- The personal and general, the oractical, the aes-
thetic and the oosbic are ?fOven into the woof of her chapters
so thab a discordant note is never celt.- It will be found
useful reading by many persons, and delightful reading by all
who,¥/h8ther they have acres of ' their own or not, can sympa-
thise 'jith the experiences oi an inoeiiisenG and suscepbibie
fliiad in the presence of nature', or- dan en.ioy readily eooci and
graceful vrriting upon any sup.jecb. It is a inellow book, treat-
in?? of life and eardenina v/ith a fine touch, and worthy a place
on bhe shelf of one's favoribe volumes whether beginnino with
Evelyn or only wibh Thorsau. Garden and foresb, April, IBP^.
5: 179; • 25 July, 1894, 7: 29?.
Roberts, Harry. t
Ihe chronicle Ol a Cornish harden. N.Y. 1901. John
Lane, 1.^0

6P.
Chaokers loc che aionchs wibh a few obhers on cJensral
booics. Tb bells o£ bhe Gradual beaubifying of a neslacbed,
overRPowii ^sarden. Ab bhe end is a lisb of harden litera-
bars. The aubhor is one bo be brasbed in ^ardenin^ diabbers.
Thaxbsf, Ceiia. ^
An island harden. Eosb. lS94. Hoa^hbon, f/i?f lia 4.00
This is nob a oracbieal book, oub a rhaosody ana a denon-
strabion of bhs brubh bhab bhe cars of a few square feet of
earbh can be made a source of oleasure bo ibs owner.
Garden and forest, 16 May, 1894, 7:189.-
^ii'arner, Charles Laaiey. e
My suTiffier in a garden. Eosb, 1897. Houyhbon,
Mifflin, 1.00
^tvneeler, Candace. ^
Oonbenb in a garden. Bosb, 1901,- Hoaghbon, Mif f lin 1. 85
The sbof-y of a garden aiade oab of a "rocky oabeh of oas-
bure land "in the Adirondacks. Tb is sugsesbiv-e as bo bne
grouoing of planes and color effects and as to a sultitade of
little bhings'of live interest to bh*e lover of a garden, bub
which never find a olace in bhe pracbical Docks.- lb is nob a
pracbicil breabise, bub a branslabion of bhe spirit of a
garden and ibs fascination for bhe gardener, and mighb re-
veal bo an outsider why we love a garden and find conbent in
making one.

An old woman's oablook in a Harflpshii-s villia;^^. i..
Maciiiillan 1.00
Flanu-lors.-
Dyer, ThO'Jias L'ir:ninger Thisslbon.
Folk-lors of Dlaabs.- N.Y. 18&9.- D.Aopleboa l.£0
A usslqI handbook t'oc bhose desir-ous oc ^.ainind some
infor'nabioQ in a brief oonsise forri of one folk-lore which
has clustered arouna the vs^ebable kingdoffi.- Gardeners
Chronic-le, I'sb. 1889, e:24£.-
Nature Writers.
Burroughs, John.
John Burrou^lhs has described himself as an infceresfced
soecbaoor of life and nafcurs and his wot:k appeals to the in-
bellscb and to bhe arbisbic sense rataer than bo the higher soir-
ibaal faculties.' In Bar- ro ay as one feels the domesbiciby of
jj
nature; one is aware ab all ti.'nes of the simole natural bsck-
j
oroand of American life.' It is a verv olain, sirnole, hardy i|
life which find in bhis book bub ib is a life full of flavor,'
healbh, and reality.' he is also a man of culbare, in bhe
qaaliby of his knowledoe, absorgbion of trubh, • rioe'ness, S
maturiby, masbery. Ke has read deeoly, wibh bhe hearb, if
nob ividely."
On bhe obher hand he is nob senbifnenbal. Kis birds are
birds, his science is rarely ina'jaurabe. " Oounbry life, its

7n.
scenes, soands, s-mells, and basbes are his Sreabesb inberesb,
and in wribincJ oc bhsse he strikes a chord which no obhsr
orose wriber on bhis side of the ablanbic, ab lease, has
ever boached.- He is also bhe iiosb bnisbworbhy of the iTiany
aaiabear naburalists who aim more bo av^aken bhe enbhusiasm
of.obhecs baaa bo oive iaf or nation bheraselves. H.W.Mabie,
F.H.Allen. ^
Jeffries, Richard.
ii^ichard Jeffries is a deli^hbfal painter of the outrdoor
world, a born arbisb, one 7:ho aooiced everv lainbssb shade of
color, siiecG of iishi: and subbiliby of form. Cn the other
hand he contiaaally shows a yearnino for that exactness of
knov/lei^s v/hicn only scientific study can suooly. And as he
y/as thus born to knov/ both art and science and as be refused
to know either be was al7/ays a discontented lover of naiLure,
He had an abnor^nal hatrea for orinted words." A careless
reader may be deluded by Jeffries' books into thinsino that,
as he enjoyed so deeoly and described so ivell, ignorance ;iiust
be a blessing,- But a more careful reader will trace in every
oa^e bhe record of a mutilation of oleasure, a lirxitin^ of
intelligence, a loss of golden opoortunities due si-nply to
a lack of elenentary scientific knov»led5e. -/rs.- 'Vaa
Rensellaer.-
Jeffries reveled in color, he had an eye for the minute,
and a concentrated vocaoulary si vino us more clear-cut co^iipact
essays than our own nature ;vriters. Throa^ih all his works

71.
bher3 bhi'obs a bropical fervor of passion wibti waicii Barroa'-ihs
was not, in synoabbv.
Ksnry Thorsaa \vas one of the nosb orifjinal, oan^senb and
racy wribers whicn bhis oonbinenb has prodaoed.- Be /;a3 a man
of $reab r.oral charaGber,a man i7ho ivaberd aobhrn$ physically
or spiribually. Horn in bhe norbh^he was nabarally bemoerabs
and reserved,, an economisb, . one who loved spirib rabher bhan
for^n and color. 'The ivork of his life vras bhe sbudy of nabure
which shapes ibself as bhe periecbin^ of syrapabhy, or G^ab or-
gan or (leans of bhab absolnbe knowledoe. ?/hich alone he found
indispensable, which alone he cared bo coTamunicabe. • Wibhal he
worked nob for bhe saKe of nabure bub for man.' He rarely
qui be reached his ideal, bub he faibhf ully . pursued ib bo bhe
enrichaienb of bhe world.- H.W.Mabie;- Bradford Torrev.-
Thoreau is one v/ibh whO'ii ib is impossible bo be a pes-
simisb.' He preached faibn, siJioliciby, devobion co Dhe-iessen-
bial' a-nd uhe oerrnanenb. No pooks should be riiore -.Telcose or
aiore akin bo bhe nind of one ?<ho lives and bhinks in and
around his garden bhan bhe books of Thoreau.
Thoreau, flenry David.
Sugdesbed Books.
Burroughs, -John.
Wake-robin. 1871.
Birds ana poebs.' 1877.
Locusbs and wold honey. 1&79.-
Sians and seasons. 1886.-

7r-.
Pablished bv Hou^hbon, 'Mir c iia, boscon, in a uniform edibioa,
1. 2b each.
Jeffries, Richard.-
Field and hedgerow.' N.Y. 1^94, LoafSfnans, Green l.?f.
The 0D3n air. N,Y. Charlas Scrioner's Sons l.CO
Toilers of the fields, N.Y. 1892 Con^nans, Green 1.2£.-
Thorean, Henry David.-
iiarly Spring in Massachusebts, 1861.-
Sunmer. 1384.-
^^alden; • or^ Lif 3 in bhe -vvoods. 165^.
A week: on bhe Concord and Merrimack rivers. 1849.-
Published by Hoadhfcon, uii'c f lin, cosbon, in a unifor'ii edition,
1. tO each,
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Garden-orafb series.
Bailey, L.H. Garden makino,- 1898.
Horbical GurisGS ' rale book. 1896.
The nursery book.- 1896.'
Planb breeding. 189!:.
Huhn. 0.?. and
Eailev.L.H. Amatear's oraobical Garden-book. 1900.-
Handbooks of oraobical sardenin-^; • Fdi bed by Farry Hoberbs.
Vol. ^. Roberbs, Harry. • The book of oldriashioneo. flowers. 19C1.
" f. Arnobb,S. The book of bulos.- 190S.-
" 9. Ahibs W.ri. The book of orchids.- 190£,
" 10.- Ar-nobb, S. The book of climbino -plants.' 190£.
" 14.- Eoa-rae, fL'uyene.- The book of bhe daffodil. 190^:.
Rural science series, Edited by L.fl.Eailey.-
King, F.H. Tiie soil, 185?,
Lodetnan, E.G. The sorayiag of olanbs, 1896.-
Voorhees, E.Q. lisrbilizers. - 1S98.
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"
11 G 6 E S T B; C lie B A F Y
oosbin?? aboab Tvvenby Dollars.
Bailey Garden-making- ------------1.00
Horcical bufisb 's ruls oook ------ ,75
N'ursery book - -- -- -- -- -- --1.00
!Planb-br-38dina .---i.OO
Cecil Children's ^saraens - -- -- -- -- -1.75
Cook Cenbury oook oc gafdenins ------ 7.50
Rliwanaer The rose - i.co
Hutchias Sweet oea- -------------- .10
Taib Greenhouse ma-nageme.'ni - - - - -- -- - i.tQ
Allan Miniature- ana i^inao-.v $ardenia$ - - - - , PO
Cousins Ohemisfcry of the garden- ------- .85
Parsons '^oyi bo olan bhe li0:2e srounds ----- i. GO
Pov^ell neages - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - .bO
laut^h Landscape aar-denin^- - -- -- -- -- .5C
l;eed The Qov^er beaabiful - -- -- -- -- c,rQ
Robbins hesoae oc an old iDlaos ------- -^l.cb
""^i7io"'
I
7F,
p IT: T IT r [, T E '-^ A B y
oosfciao aboab i<ive Collars.'
Bailey Gai^dea nakiaiS - -- -- -- -- -- -- -i.CO
HorciOLil carisc 's rale book- ------- .75
FllTfao-^Jsr Rose- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -i.CC
HaoCiiias S'woei: osa - iO
Alien Miniabare and windovY dardenine- ----- .fO
Powell Hedges --0
Viaua'n Landscaoe aardeaiay - -- -- -- -- -- .50
Bobbins Rescas of an old place- ------- -_-1^^5_
£.60
A disGounb ol' at least 10% tnay be relied aoon.
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